THE VERI**ON PLAY
Scene 1
!"#$%&&"'((&"()"&*+,-".($/#"0'"(1 JENNI.
JENNI. Life changes on a dime, doesn’t it?
(2,/"34*)-#"())"*1-("%"4/5/4*/6"-,/17)
I’m sorry… I lost my train of thought. Uh…
(8/$/$9/4#"-,/"3*$/"#,/:#",(&3*1+"*1",/4",%13.)
Oh. Dime.
They say in the old days you could make a phone call with a dime. Can that
really be true? Was it really that simple? Were there really little booths on
corners where you could just slip a dime into the jingling slot and…
(2&*3*1+"*1-("%1"*$%+*1%4;".(15/4#%-*(1.)
Hi. I’m good, how are you? Oh, I don’t know, what do ;(0 want to do tonight?
Oh, that sounds fun. That sounds like so much… Funny, the things we take
for granted until one day a little billing problem with Ferizon rips your life to
shreds and everything you thought you knew about yourself and your world
and everything just…just…
(2,/"-%</#",/4"./&&"',(1/"(0-"()",/4"'(.</-"%13"&((<#"%-"*-.)
How can something so little cause so much pain? It’s not supposed to be that
way. It comes with a PLAN! I thought it was a plan to make my life easier and
better—but I was wrong. Oh my god, I was so wrong.
(=(&&%'#*1+.)
>,"?,;@@@"A,;".%1:-"*-"%&&"+("9%.<"-("-,/"?%;"*-"?%#@@@
(B/1"$(1-,#"/%4&*/4C"B,/"#(013#"()"%"'%4-;"*1")0&&"#?*1+7$0#*.6".,%--/46"&%0+,-/4C"
B,/"&*+,-#".($/"0'"(1"-,/"#,%4/3"A*&&*%$#904+"%'%4-$/1-"()"JENNI"%13",/4"
sister ANISSAC"A%;"-((".((&"'/('&/"%4/"&(01+*1+6".,%--*1+6"&((<*1+"9(4/3"?*-,"
,(?".((&"-,/;"%4/6",(&3*1+".%1#"()"DE86"#$(<*1+6"-/F-*1+6"?%-.,*1+"5*3/(#"(1"
-,/*4"*D,(1/#6"%13"+4((5*1+"-("-,/"$0#*."*1"%",*'"%13"*4(1*."?%;C"A/"#//"%"+4(0'"
()"'%4-;"+(/4#"+%-,/4/3"%4(013"JENNI"%13"ANISSA; JENNI"%13"%"+4(0'"
()"'%4-;"+(/4#"%4/"*1"-,/"?*13G3(?1"#/.-*(1"()"%"9*+"&%0+,.)
ANISSA. Oh, that’s a good one.
PARTY GOER #2. That is funny.
JENNI. Oh, that is so funny. I’ve told you what’s happening with me and
Ferizon, right?
PARTY GOER #1. Oh no.
JENNI. Oh yes.
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PARTY GOER #1. What?
JENNI. Okay. So—a couple of months ago, I got this Ferizon bill that said
I had an unpaid balance of $153.64.
PARTY GOER #1. Those fuckers.
JENNI. Right? And I was like—I know I paid that bill. So I looked though
my records and discovered that I had paid the bill but I’d paid it to Ferizon
Wireless because—okay, so boring—I used to pay Ferizon and Ferizon
Wireless separately but then they changed it and put it together into one //
bill and—
PARTY GOER #1. This is so like what happened to me—
JENNI. !"#$%&'()&*(+)&,-)&.-&/01+23&4)&)(50+&6()&)2#)&72-0&489&:#19&10&;#5<2&
I’d clicked on the old Ferizon Wireless line instead of the Ferizon line in my
automatic bill paying.
PARTY GOER #2. Uh-oh.
JENNI. I know. So I call Ferizon customer service and they’re like—Yeah,
we see you did that. No problem, we’ll credit that amount to the correct
account.
PARTY GOER #2. Yeah, see? This is how they do it—
JENNI. Right? So I was like, Great. How long until that money is credited?
And they were like: Five or six weeks.
PARTY GOER #2. Mother. Fucker.
JENNI. And I was like: because you’re sending a small pouch of ducats
from one part of your company to another via mule team?
ANISSA. Did you really say that?
JENNI. I did. I was like—Do the divisions of your company communicate
with each other via, like, notes on parchment paper that are transported by
mule team?
(JENNI *#" 1(?" 9%.<" *1" -,/" .(15/4#%-*(1" ?*-," -,/" CUSTOMER SERVICE LADY.)
CUSTOMER SERVICE LADY #1. I’m sorry?
JENNI. No, no, I’m sorry. I know it’s not your fault. I’m just not sure why it
takes so long for a credit to be processed. I mean, you are a telecommunications
company so I thought you had computers but, I’m sorry. I know it’s not you.
Apparently it just takes that long. So… So… If that’s how long it takes I
guess there’s nothing I can do about it. So… Thanks for your help.
CUSTOMER SERVICE LADY #1. You’re welcome. Is there anything
else I can do for you today?
JENNI. No. Just get the money transferred to the right place. That’d be
great.
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CUSTOMER SERVICE LADY #1. (=,//4)0&.) Okay then, thank you for
choosing Ferizon.
(JENNI 9%.<"*1"'%4-;C)
PARTY GOER #1. That is totally fucked up.
JENNI. I know.
PARTY GOER #2. So the thing that happened to me was—
JENNI. But hold on, that’s not the end. So, like, two months pass and the
charge is still there!
PARTY GOER #1. Unbelievable.
(JENNI:#"9%.<"*1"-,/"',(1/".%&&.)
CUSTOMER SERVICE GUY (STEVE). (20'/4"1*./6"#0'/4",/&')0&.) Oh yes,
I can see here that two requests have been made. I see them right here.
I’m going to put another one in here for you and we’ll hope this one goes
through.
(Beat.)
JENNI. So… Should I like, light a candle? Or buy an amulet or something
like that?
CUSTOMER SERVICE GUY (STEVE). (H/10*1/.) I’m sorry?
JENNI. Well, if I’m interpreting you correctly it seems that our method here
is just to hope. I’d thought maybe Ferizon had some kind of computerized
systems that might enable one part of the company to communicate with
other parts of the company but apparently it’s more of a mystical system so I
was wondering if you thought, like, praying or something might be helpful?
CUSTOMER SERVICE GUY (STEVE). Uh, I’m sorry… I don’t…
JENNI. Never mind. I’m sorry. I know it’s not you. I don’t mean to take out
my frustration on you personally.
CUSTOMER SERVICE GUY (STEVE). =6%&1)8+&/0-3&4&(09-5+)#093&4>&4&
were you I’d be way more frustrated than you are.
JENNI. Oh. No—
CUSTOMER SERVICE GUY (STEVE). Yeah. Oh yeah. Oh yeah. I can
see this must have been really frustrating.
JENNI. It really has.
CUSTOMER SERVICE GUY (STEVE). Wow. Yeah. I can see that.
Yeah. Jenni, I’m going to personally make sure this gets taken care of for you.
JENNI. Well, that would be great.
CUSTOMER SERVICE GUY (STEVE). Of course.
JENNI. What’s your name, by the way?
CUSTOMER SERVICE GUY (STEVE). (I*.4(" '%0#/7?,*.," JENNI
3(/#1:-"1(-*./.) Steve.
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JENNI. Steve. Thank you so much, Steve.
CUSTOMER SERVICE GUY (STEVE). No problem. Is there anything
else I can do for you today, Jenni?
JENNI. No. But thanks. If you can get that money moved to where it’s
supposed to be and get that outstanding balance off my bill I will be totally
happy.
CUSTOMER SERVICE GUY (STEVE). I’m going to take care of it right
now.
JENNI. Fantastic.
CUSTOMER SERVICE GUY (STEVE). Thanks for choosing Ferizon,
Jenni.
JENNI. Thank you, Steve.
CUSTOMER SERVICE GUY (STEVE). You have a great day, Jenni,
okay?
JENNI. I will, thanks, Steve. You too.
CUSTOMER SERVICE GUY (STEVE). Alright then. Bye-bye, Jenni.
JENNI. Bye.
(2,/" &((<#" %))/.-*(1%-/&;" %-" -,/" ',(1/" )(4" %" #/.(13" 9/)(4/" .($*1+" 9%.<" -(" -,/"
'%4-;.)
So, that’s what happened.
PARTY GOER #1. ?)-@-&/A-9&$6(5&'1,,B
JENNI. Uh, yeah. That call was just last week—but yeah, I’m sure he did.
But isn’t that crazy?
PARTY GOER #2. It’s .4%J ;C"So listen, this is what happened to me—
JENNI. Oh, right, you had a story…
(2,/"%13"ANISSA"/F.,%1+/"%"#09-&/"&((<.)
PARTY GOER #2. Okay so, my identity has been stolen 17 times—
(B,/"1/F-"#(1+"(1"-,/"'&%;&*#-".($/#"0'7K%1*/&"D(?-/4:#"LE%3"K%;CM)
JENNI. Oh my god no! Who put this song on? No.
PARTY GOER #2. (2,40++*1+.) I don’t know. So anyway—
JENNI. Anissa, is this you?
ANISSA. (!))/.-*(1%-/.) J.J., if I wanted to irritate you I could think of better
ways than that to do it.
JENNI. Bryce!
BRYCE. Ladies!
JENNI. N(0"put this on!
BRYCE. Most excellent par-tay. No I did not. But I wish I had. I am diggin’ it!
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(INGRID6"#-%13*1+"*1"%".(41/4"%13"$(5*1+"-("-,/"#(1+"*1"%"'/.0&*%4"OPQR:#"
)(4/*+1"S&$"?%;6"9/+*1#"-("#*1+"%&(1+"*1"%"#-4%1+/"%13"-01/&/##"?%;.)
JENNI. Who is that?
BRYCE. That’s Ingrid. You know Ingrid.
(B,/;"#,%</"-,/*4",/%3#6"1(.)
Dudes! Yo, Ingrid. Come meet my peeps.
INGRID. Good party.
JENNI. Did you put this song on?
ANISSA. J.J., be nice.
(To INGRID.)
I don’t think we’ve met. I’m Anissa and this is my sister, Jenni.
INGRID. Jenni or J.J.?
JENNI. It’s Jenni, my sister is the only one who calls me J.J.
INGRID. Jenni. Jenni. Jenni. Hello.
JENNI. Hi.
INGRID. Anissa.
ANISSA. You look familiar to me. Have we met before?
INGRID. I don’t know. Where do you shop?
JENNI. Bryce, I thought we knew all your friends. Where did you two
meet?
INGRID. Oh, kind of, the swirl of the Billyburg scene.
BRYCE. Yeah, like, just—on the street?
INGRID. Yeah.
BRYCE. Yeah, and she was like, “I’m looking for a party, do you know
any?” And I was like, “Dude! I’m going to one right now,” and she was like,
“Can I come wees you?” And I was like “Totally!” And she was like, “Whar
ees eet?” And I was like, “Uh, right here.” And then…we just, like, came in.
And here we are.
ANISSA. Wait—You T0#-"met? Just now?
BRYCE. I know, dude, it’s awesome!
INGRID. Time is so elastic.
BRYCE. I’m &(5*1+ this .,*.<U
INGRID. And how do ;(0 all know each other?
BRYCE. Well those two met, like, in the womb.
INGRID. No. No. B?*1#@
JENNI. Well, not identical.
ANISSA. We’re the mirror image kind of twins.
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BRYCE. Cool, right. Cool. They’re like a sister team. Like opposite day but
in sisters. Like: good sister-bad sister. But which is the good one and which is
the bad one? You can’t tell because they’re both so cool and nice. V-:#"94/%<*1+"
$;"$*136"$%1U Wait, what was your question again?
JENNI. She asked how we all know each other.
BRYCE. Oh yeah! I don’t remember.
JENNI. You came to Kimberly’s House.
INGRID. Who is Kimberly?
JENNI. No. No… “Kimberly’s House.”
BRYCE. (!#-(1*#,/3.) You haven’t heard of Kimberly’s House? It’s the most
awesome place!
JENNI. (I(3/#-C) Oh, Bryce.
BRYCE. It is! I get, like, choked up just thinking about it.
JENNI. (To INGRID.) Kimberly’s House is a free clinic for poor children
in the Financial District.
INGRID. Are there a lot of poor children in the Financial District?
JENNI. There are poor children /5/4;?,/4/C
INGRID. Of course.
JENNI. C2-&'56"-5#D-&/5.&72-5-&E5$<-&765"+&1+&60-&6>&6(5&+:60+65+3&F#$%&
Bryce!
(BRYCE $%</#"'4%;/4",%13#"%13"9(?#.)
And Anissa’s company, VSOP is // our—
ANISSA. VCI
JENNI. VCI, I always get that wrong, is our &%4+/#- corporate sponsor.
(2*3/G,0++*1+",/4.)
Yay, Anissa!
ANISSA. (2,40++*1+"*-"())6"$(3/#-.) We try to contribute where we can. And
helping poor people has been Jenni’s dream since she was a little girl.
JENNI. (H&(?*1+6"9&0#,*1+.) Stop.
ANISSA. (D(<*1+"JENNI6"%))/.-*(1%-/&;.) Why? I’m proud of you.
JENNI. (D(<*1+",/4"9%.<.) Well, I’m proud of ;(0C
ANISSA. (D&%;)0&6"#?//-.) No you’re not. You think I’m a sellout.
JENNI. Are you kidding? Your company’s support is what keeps our doors
open for those kids!
ANISSA. (W%0+,*1+.) Not to mention it pays your rent here in this apartment.
JENNI. (W%0+,*1+6"$(.<"*1.4/30&*-;.) Anissa! I pay my share of the rent.
ANISSA. Well, most of the time.
JENNI. I can’t believe she said that!
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ANISSA. I’m kidding.
(2-%4-*1+"%"#&%'"S+,-C"W%0+,*1+.)
JENNI. You’re terrible!
ANISSA. I’m so much worse then you even know!
JENNI. I can’t believe you!
(2&%'"S+,-".&*$%F/#"%13"/13#"*1"%",0+.)
ANISSA. Love you, sis!
JENNI. Love you!
BRYCE. Twins, man. I get ()) on that twin 5*9/U
JENNI. So what do you do, Ingrid?
(INGRID:#"E&%.<9/44;"5*94%-/#.)
INGRID. Sorry. (B%</#"*-"(0-"%137) Damn! My Blackberry just crashed!
JENNI. Oh no.
ANISSA. Oh god, I feel sick to my stomach. That is my worst fear!
JENNI. I know.
INGRID. I need to text my boss or she’s going to freak.
JENNI. Okay…
INGRID. I noticed your MacBook? Do you think it’d be alright if I…
JENNI. Oh, sure. Come on.
INGRID. Thanks, I really appreciate it.
(INGRID"%13"JENNI +("*1-("%1(-,/4"4(($.)
JENNI. Let me log you on.
INGRID. Yeah, thanks, this is really going to—
(!#"-,/;"9(-,"9/13"(5/4"-,/".($'0-/4.)
It’s not over with Ferizon.
JENNI. What?
INGRID. Believe me. I’ve been there. It’s never over that quickly.
JENNI. Well, it’s been three months and two phone calls. So. And the last
guy I talked to, Steve, is going to take care of it. He told me. He’s going to
take care of it personally.
INGRID. (2,(4-"9*--/4"&%0+,.) Steve?
JENNI. Yeah?
INGRID. Is that what he told you his name was?
JENNI. Why wouldn’t he tell me his correct name?
INGRID. You are so naive… It almost hurts…
(INGRID #-%4-#")04*(0#&;"-;'*1+"*1-("JENNI:#".($'0-/4.)
JENNI. What are you doing?
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INGRID. (B;'*1+" *1-(" ,/4" .($'0-/4.) I’m putting some information in your
address book.
It’s a group of people who’ve been hurt…like you’re already being hurt. Do
you understand me? No. Of course not. You don’t believe me. I can see. But,
Jenni, do me this favor…okay? Or…do this for yourself. Don’t erase this
number.
(JENNI &((<#"#</'-*.%&C)
Don’t.
(JENNI #-*&&"&((<*1+X)
Don’t.
(INGRID -%</#"%"H%0&(*#/"(0-"()",/4"'04#/6"'4/'%4*1+"-("#$(</"*1"%"E/4+G
$%1/#Y0/"?%;.)
JENNI. Please don’t smoke in here.
(INGRID" Z*.<#" -,/" .*+%4/--/" %?%;6" 4*'#" %" 1*.(-*1/" '%-.," ())" ,/4" (?1" %4$6"
,(&3#"*-"-(",/4"1(#/"%13"*1,%&/#"3//'&;6"-,/1"Z*.<#"-,%-"%?%;"%#"?/&&C)
INGRID. I give it three months…maybe just two, until they break you.
JENNI. What are you talking about?
INGRID. Listen to me. Someday you will need us. And we’ll be there for
you. We’re the only ones who can help you.
(B,/;" #-%4/" %-" /%.," (-,/4" )(4" %" $($/1-C" INGRID" $;#-/4*(0#6" JENNI
.(1)0#/3"%13"#</'-*.%&C"B,/1:)
Could I send that e-mail? My Blackberry really did crash.
JENNI. Sure.
Scene 2
Jenni and Anissa the morning after the party.
JENNI #*-#"*1"-,/"<*-.,/16"&((<*1+"#("3%;G%)-/4C"ANISSA".($/#"*16"34/##/3"
)(4"?(4<6"#.4(&&*1+"-,4(0+,",/4"E&%.<9/44;C
ANISSA. Morning.
JENNI. Morning. Want some coffee?
ANISSA. No, I’ll stop at Starbucks on the way in. How’d you sleep?
JENNI. Terrible! I couldn’t get that “Bad Day” fucking bullshit nightmare
of a song out of my head.
(2,%<*1+",/4"S#-C)
Ooh, if I could get my hands on the demon who put that on…
ANISSA. Then what? You’d thank me?
JENNI. I <1/? it was you!

